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PAID UP CAPITAL 
I American Bank & Trust Co. Cornqr 3,d Avenue and 10th Street. I I HUNTINOTON, - WEST VIROINIA. 
I All Street Cars stop in front of our door. I Do a general Banking and Trust business. I 
i
. In our Savings Department we pay 3 per cent interest; I 
Interest paid January 1st and July 1st. I 





USE THE TELEPHONE Mutual 'Phone 461. Bell 'Phona 146 
Baggage Handled for all Trains. 1107 8rd Avenue. 
';~J,nLt.l;tr"✓-~ 
❖~ ... \; e: 
-. Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Ola.u and .Sliver• 
~-'\'.8 ware. Laraest Stock and Finest Ooods. 
'11/ii.1 .7'{_ 9'/'/artin fLORIST. Plants, Cut Flowers 
and Designs. 
flortnUne Bloclc. HUNTNOTON, WE.ST VA. 
--·-----------------------




in tile dtate 
~~WWWIJ~ •~· Mf_ 
. DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY, I 
LADIES SUITS and 
CLOAKS 
...... -,-.. --t Queensware Basement Department j 









'lue are !Prepared 




SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION. 
Valentine~ Newcomb & Carder 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
FIRST f 
N A _TI ON1ALi 
BANK . j 
"~:;;;al =· ;~:;:::· 1 
SURPLUS PROFITS $110,000 • 
Business entrusted to us will re-
ceive prompt and accurate attention. 
J . L CALDWELL, 
PRESIDENT. 
GEO, F. MILLER, 




EMMONS- We have them from $1.50 up. 
HAWKINS Gas Drop Lamps from $1.50 to $6.00 
HARD- Excellent for Student's Desk. 
WARE We make special prices to all Col-
COMP ANY lege Students. 
If it's Anything in the Drug Line 
You CAN GET 
lTA-r . ... 
YOU WANT 
LOWRY'S DRUG' STORE 
El..7GENE C. VANVLECK, 
- - DENTIST - -
~ZS, 3rd Avenne, H UNTINGTON. WEST VA. 
917 3RD. 
AVENUE. 
Located in H~t-islgion, Jul7 let, 1888 Office opposite Fint Nat'! Bank. 
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Published by breakers in the very ac"t of law mak-
THE PARTHENON PUBLISHING CO ingwhatcanontexpectofthelaity? 
Huntington, West Va. 
EDITORIAL STAFF. 
L. J. COIIBLY, Literary Editor . 
f;!z~~~I~,T~~'.TH, } ~ 
WILL D ONALD. SON, Associate Editors. 
FLOBENCB JaCKSON, 
J. A. FITZOBB.tLD, 
W. A. RIPLKY . 
MANTON M. SCOTT, Business Manager 
• 
D1sAPP01NTllfENT is by no means 
the antecedent of discouragement in 
the heart of him who is made of the 
stuff of which men are made. 
• 
SENATOR Whitaker's genial, honest 
fare about the capital looks familiar 
and Marshall ·wishes he were one of 
the law-making body. He was al-
Entered as second clasa matter at the J)()et• ways our friend. 
office at Huntington, W. Va. 
Issued monthly ten monlbs or the year. 
Every month except Jnly and August. 
Any desired change In advertisement should 
be rewrted before the Teuth or the month In 
which change ls desired. 
Subscrlptlou, 
Editorials. 
Drn you ever try to husband the 
finances of a state institution? 
• 
DEFEAT to the man of courage is 
food for ambition, stimulus to suc-
cess. 
• 
THANKS, our very kindest thanks, 
to the Chamber of Commerce of the 
city for many valuable favors. 
• 
WHEN law-makers become law-
D1scoURAGEMENT in the vocabulary 
of weak men is synonymous for op-
portunity for battle and victory in 
the vigorous man' s business diction-
ary. 
• 
WHATEVER other pin the students 
may neglect to wear, two should 
not be forgotten and at least one of 
them worn all the time. The society 
pin and the class pin . 
• 
How SHALL we showonrapprecia-
tion, as a school, of the valuable ser-
vices of regent and president of the 
Senate C. W. May, Senator North-
cott, Regent and Senator Robinson, 
Ex-Regent and Senator Harmer, 
Senator Colcord, Senator Baker, 
Senator York, and others who havt 
stood nobly by us in the legislature? 
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To ATTORNFY McComas, Banker worth as such the various classes of 
Geo. F. Miller, business men D. E. the school will be permitted t o nom-
Abbott, and John McCoach the in a te a part of the members of these 
PARTHENON extends kindest thanks committees, subject to the approval 
for visit to the capital in the interest oft.he faculty. 
of the college. · ~ 
• TRIM your sails for the mnst varied, 
THE way to break up bad conduct vigorous, enthusiastic, and the most 
and evil in any form among the nearly ideal spring term in athletics 
students is first , to let thc faculty be and other sports and recreation we 
models in this respect and then make, have ever ha d, my young friends, the 
the way of the indiscreet and the students. Let our next spring term be 
evil so uncomfortable that reform or not only our best every \\;ay, but 
"get out" arc th~ only alternatives vrry much the best. Write to yot\T 
left. friends at home, to the parents of a ll 
• young people who should be in 
ALREADY a new and more healthful st·hool a nd assist us in the field work. 
spirit of enthusiasm and dignity has • 
been recognized among our students Now that very important duties 
because they have a voice in our and peculiarly weighty obligations 
counsels, a share in school adminis- in the matter of school government 
ti:ation, and a higher sense of re- have been assigned the two student 
sponsibility coupled with a way to committees, t hus giving them a de-
exercise the same. cider! voice in the administration of 
ANY young ma n or woman who is 
so deformed in a clue sense of the re-
spect that should be paid to divine 
worship as to seek to avoid it as 
school duty or desecrate it by any 
irreverent act or word, in or out of 
chapel exercises, is a little out of his 
or her place in a Chris tian school. 
the affairs of the school, we sincerely 
hope there will be no disposition to 
shirk on the part of a single member 
of these two important organiza-
tions. Their opportunities for val-
uable a id to the faculty, fine repre· 
sentation "at court," and strong in-
fluence in all the affairs pertaining 
to the student life of the school a rc 
far reaching and can become deci-
dedly effective. Through them, even 
Now is the time that self govern- by them if they will assume the duty, 
ment can be put into effective opera- every undesirable girl and boy in 
tion in every department of the school can be brought to habits of 
school if the students will only sieze honorable decorum toward all men 
the opportunity. As soon as the and women, or can be eliminated 
1tudent committees prove their from among us. 
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A REAL delight it is t o see the 
wholesome revival in the line of lit-
erary work in the school. For a long 
time the principal has felt that he 
was not doing all he should for the 
noble young men and women who 
have bee11 the life of the Virginian 
and Erosophian societies, but he 
was not sure just what could be done 
with his already very heavy regular 
school work. The thought that the 
literary societies hereafter should be 
regarded as a part of the regula r work 
of the school occurred to us but re-
cently, and hereafter it sha ll be so 
regarded. These most valuable of 
all our student organizations will 
hereafter receive their share of atten-
tion, and a special committee of the 
faculty to preside over these interests 
will be appointed at the opening of 
each year. That new committee 
to act for the rest of the current year 
shall be composed of the following: 
Mr. · Fitzgera"ld, chairman, and 
Misses H ack_ncy, Johnson and 
Butcher. ••• 
Trip Chips. 
. Before landing let us peep in upon 
the dining-rooms of the Pennsylvania 
so our readers may know how we 
fare on such a sknmer. We have 
already spoken of the dinner, break-
fast, and)upper hours. 
In the first cabin is a large, hand-
somely finished and beautifully fur-
nished dining-room. All meals are 
served in courses, A LA CARTE at 
breakfast, TATILE D'HOTE at dinner, 
same at supper. In each case the 
various dishes are printed on hand-
somely engraved cards with some 
sea-scene suggestive of the place the 
ship is at _that time on the voyage. 
For example when nearing the 
Scillies the Scilly lighthouse orna-
mented the head of the card. The 
variety is quite great for a mid-ocean 
meal, the courses at dinner seldom 
being fewer than six. Dessert is al-
wavs served at two of these meals. 
I regret not having saved one of the 
cards but shall g ive a full menu for 
each meal for one day on the return 
trip, having kept several of the 
cards on t he return ship. The foo<l, 
however, consists of all the delicacies 
served at a first class hotel in the 
large cities. 
In the second cabin the meals are 
much simpler as tonu~berofcourses 
a nd variety of delicacies, but the 
food is well . prepared, well served, 
and is substantial and satisfying. 
Each servant or two servants have 
charge of one side of a table, usually 
one to about eight persons, second 
cabin, and two for that number 
first cabin, often more. In first cabin 
each of these expects a "tip" of about 
$1.00, many passengersgi vingmore, 
many less. Extravagance is in-
dulged in by some passengers just to 
monopolize the service aboard to the 
disadvantage of the less pretentions 
passengers. Most men in first cabin 
tell me their tips a mount to $5.00 
at least ; $2.00 to each of their table 
servants and $1.00 to the state-room 
servant who keeps the bed, etc., in 
order; but I usually have observed 
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that half this amount is about what handsomely uniformed, officers of 
they gi.ve. A much traveled lady of the ship's company, others pier la-
Chicago who had taken severa~ par- borers, still others idle lookers-on, 
ties told me her custom was to sug- and lastly but most in evidence be-
gest to the party that they giv~ 'one cause of almost every variety of 
table servant one dollar and the gesticulation and expressions of joy, 
room steward one d~llar, and, if from the flying of a handkerchief on 
they chose, one dollar to the chief the end of an umbrella to weeping 
steward or stewardess as the case for joy, those who are here to meet 
was. friends. Some, having been separated 
These rates apply, however, to 
passengers who are little trouble. 
If one is sea-sick all or a portion of 
the trip and needs much waiting on, 
tips are duly proportionate, or they 
are so expected. The ship's phy-
sician makes no charges for his ser-
vice, though he has never been known 
to refuse tips. Tip, tip, tip, from 
for many years fror.1· their dear 
friends can be observed studiously 
scrutinizing the face and fo,:m now 
of one, now of another, evidently 
saying within, "if he is there I fail to 
identify him." But nobody is there 
to welcome me, hence l can study 
the various expressions of those who 
are more fortunate. 
New York out to New York back; By some gentle (?) pushing our 
this is the deplorable practice among Ii ttle group descends near the first 
ALL upon whom one must call for hundred and hurries away between 
service in ANYTffiNG whatever, and the rope-and-chain and police guard-
in MANY instances for no return by I ed walk, to the cust©m house, a few 
way of service. But I shall touch hundred feet distant. Meanwhile 
the "tip" question again when I get the trunks are tumbling down the 
into Italy. At present let us get gang plank by the hundreds and are 
ashore, for already the monster sea- being carted a way on train-cars to 
goer is at the pier at Cux Haven, the the same building into which we are 
passengers for the first time on the ushered. Behind the long counter 
voyage arc all crowded together, about two feet in height and ex-
and are down on the main deck tending the entire length of the im-
waiting for the gateway in the rail-' mense'building are the custom offi-
ing to be opened, when, single file, cers, a number of them, ready to 
down the improvised box "ladder" serve anyone who may be able to 
or stair-ca se as one's preference for identify his trunk as the pieces of 
accuracy in English may suggest, baggage are dumped by the score at 
each passenger, without reference to the side of the building facing us and 
first or second cabin, will descend t o arranged in groups about each large 
terra firma. On the pier are . scores letter of the a lphabet sus~nded on 
of people, some, those in front and the wall. Fortunately" fo:- me I 
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note that my own is already-one of 
the first, dumped under the letter C, 
and I wave one of the many porters 
waiting for the purpose, to ccme and 
get mj check a nd deliver the awaited 
trunk on the counter, slipping a 
"mark" in his hand-the mark, as 
most of my readers "know, is the 
standard unit of German coin-to 
feel assured that he ' would hasten 
and would be certain to deliver the 
trunk in • good time for the train 
leaving for Hamburg. 
Going through a German, or a ny 
other European. custom house is a 
very simple ordeal compared with a 
like experience in an American cus-
tom house. About a11 that is search-
ed for is liquor and tobacco, and so 
our party is soon through a nd com-
fortably housed in the handsome 
waiting rooms ready for the Ham-
burg train. This is ·the ship com-
pany's train and our sh.ip fare is 
good, provided we have looked after 
the matter whil4: on board the vessel 
and gotten our Railroad checks, as 
far as Hamburg: 
The custom house has delayed us 
about three hours. It is about noon 
and the train off. The level valley 
of the Elbe between Cux Raven and 
Hamburg-about 60 miles, is un-
usually fertile and the agriculture, 
distinctively German-is of a very 
modern kind in this section so far as 
the caring for the soil and the grow-
ing is concerned, but the methods of 
reaping are extremely economic and 
old style. The stork flourishes in 
this lower valley very much the same 
as in Holland, and numbers of them 
may be seen along the way, But, 
to avoid details, we hasten on to the 
great cosmopolit-1r: city ofGermany, 
the most interesting historic point 
passed being Friedrichsrub, the estate 
and favorite home of the great Bis-
marck. 
At Hamburg about one o'clock. 
Off with trunk t o a hotel 11ear the 
center of the city, on the Binnen See . 
(inner_lake), there being 1:wo good 
sized pleasure lakes within the city 
limits, one near the center and one 
on the outskirts. What a real de-
light to sit down to a good German 
restaurant a nd get some German 
coffee and bread! (I cannot refrain 
from sincerely wishing our American 
bread and coffee makers would learn 
their art in Germany or France. The 
difference is painfully apparent.) 
Here ,~e rest till next day,Sunday, 
when we take a pleasure trip down 
the Elbe to a delightful summer re-
sort and return in the evening just 
in time to escape the awful catastro-
phe of a later boat which collided 
with an ocean steaJ!ler that had run 
down to Hamburg, and a great 
number of people were drowned. 
Hamburg is full of places of inter-
est, but our predisposition to wander 
amid the forced haunts ofourremote 
ancestors(?) always lead us first to 
the zoological gardens, and here is a 
very fine one. Here weclosethedav. 
Monday, ha ving discovered that the 
next boat that leaves for the fiords 
of northern Norway will not depart 
till one week hence, time is too valu-
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able to wait and so we change t he If Mr. Watts isn't in the habit of 
entire outline of the trip from Den- taking "Knapps," and what makes 
mark, Norway, Sweden, and northern his hair so "Kerr"-ly. 
Russia and Germany, to a trip south • • • 
through Germany, Austria and 
Italy, hence off Monday p. m. for 
llerlin where we arrive about dark 
and locate for a few clays. No other 
German city is quite so interesting 
to most tra vders as Berlin. Though 
a modern city in a g reat measure, 
nevertheless it is unique among 
European cities, has many points of 
special interest, and is the center of 
German life. Of this city we shall 
speak somewhat at length 111 our 
next article. 
••• 
Some Thmgs We Would Like to 
Know. 
What makes Dwig ht bi te so easily. 
Where Miss J. got her cyclamens. 
If a Hare who eats rabbit isn't a 
cannibal. 
What Alice Hare threw down the 
well. 
If Florence Riggs' room-male 
doesn't harass ( Harris) her. 
Whether anyone ever got the names 
Jackson and Johnson mixed. 
Students' Favorite Flowers. 
For a long time we have been 
trying to choose a repre~ntative 
flower for Marshall College, but ow· 
ing to the great diversity of taste 
the student body is unable to de-
cide. Each individualwantshisown 
favorite flower chosen, and we can't 
please them a ll. Here are a few who 
were very cager in their efforts to 
have their favoriteschosen: Will Don-
If people who sit on stairsteps are 
able to "throw stones" at those who 
sit out in the hall. 
aldson, whose preference is Black-
eyed-Susan; Susie Biggs, Sweet Wil-
liam; Ida Ha milton, Fleur-de-Lis; 
Lew Wells, Sweet Anise; Ralph Gor-
rell, Coxcomb; Mr. Hamilton, Candy· 
Tuft; Ma tie Marcum, Johnquil; Car-
ey McLaughlin, Dusty Miller; Ran-
dolph Bayliss, Dutchman's Breeches; 
Katharine Staats, Red-top; Karlton 
Kqontz, Bee Balm; Mr. Bobbitt, 
Harebell; Mr. Hedrick, Persimmon 
Blossom; Mr. Sweetwood, Bachelor 
Button; Mr. Gwinn, Wax Myrtle; 
Mr. Buckner, Red Camellia; Mary 
Walton, Crowfoot; Blanche Rogers, 
Ribbon Grass and Tiger Lilly; Vir-
ginia Wright, l Iawkweed andJ ohnny 
jump-up; Cora Shinn, Live(ly) Oak; 
Harold Carey, Sensitive Plant; Lena 
Harris, Sumac; Harold Ferguson, 
Wheat; Fred Hawkins, Virginia 
Lass; John Gilmour, Virginia Creep-
er; Alice Hare, Stonecrop; Mr. Lively, 
Shinn Leaf; Harry Dea l, Ox-eyed Dai· 
sy, and Luther Long, Pride oflndia. 
Why the "tall young gentleman 
with the g lasses" didn ' t accompany 
Miss Johnson home from the recep-
tion. 
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'.'If I Were a Boy Again." 
If I were· a little boy again 
I tell you what I'd do, 
I'd harness up my dog some day 
And ride around for you. 
I'd let your little sister drive, 
While I'd sit in behind, 
With you tucked· in the middle; we 
Could hunt , around and find 
The Land of Chocolate Caramels or 
The Sea of Lemonade, 
And there w~'d dig for custard with 
A little candy spade. 
If I were a little boy ·again 
I 'd build a ship·for you; 
I'd build it out of sassafras 
And have a jolly crew, 
B'y making you the Captain bold, 
With sister as your Mate, 
The dog would be the-cabin boy 
To keep our baggage straight.. 
AndH I'd be the cook. (You see 
To sail without a cook 
ls just about as foolish as 
To fish without a hook.) 
We'd·launch the ship upon the sea 
And sail far, far away 
To flnd ,the Isle of Butterscotch · 
In Honey1uckle Bay. 
We'd land upon the island.in 
Some quiet, shady spot, 
And build a summer cottage 
Near·the Brook of Soda Pop. 
We'd build a summer cottage out 
Of ginger snaps and · 'gums, " 
And live on cracker-jack and cake 
And eocoanuta and plums. 
And there we'd dwell forever more--
Forever and a day-
On:attr little candy island hack 
In Honeysuckle·Bay. 
- R. C. Bowman. 
••• 
Wortht .R•memtit!rtnt- · 
W1ioso enjoys the joke that gives 
pain to another is mo,allydc:formcd. 
Stilfncee.•of pel'IIOtl UlOJ l •tea~ 
of features,are signal marks of good·i 
breeding •. 
• Respect for authority and for law 
whether agreeable or not, is the first 
test of fitness for office. 
To'be refined doea.n'1tr meaato be 
effeminate, . but· to be coarse doee 
mean to be brutal.. 
The partisM1- is alwayw,,rnerrtaUy 
unbalam:e<l,. tbemmt~lly,unbai~i · 
is prejudiced, and the prejadnd -is• 
ignorant. 
Examine your acts~ and ' feelings 
and thoughts with refttence to·others ' 
at the cl011e of each day, andfind 'BOWi 
much ·you lack. of•heing tbe-true-·gm-
tleman or true lady. 
Carefortherights and,fttlings of 
another is e<Videnre of the gcutlnian; 
care for the property of another: is 
evidence-of good citizenship. 
The· walk, the language, , the-- care, 
ofself•(not,the over-care);. the teeth, 
the shape of the ·curve of the gums,. 
the nose, the ear the forehead, . the 
eye, all mnst be considered in the 
judging of character. 
Re·or she ~lw· can · not· make of 
self:a good companion for self, . will , 
make a monstrously p(>Or companion 
for another. In uther-words,. he who · 
cannot-.be satisfied to ·be alone part. 
of'the time is to be pitied . 
"My daughter is ready, to · entefl 
society" said a mother to a . distin-
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regarrl your daughter ready to en- it. , It is now a five year course, but 
ter society," replied the old gentle: there is less work in it than before. 
man? . '.'When, she .is of a certain No term has more tha n four studies 
age," replied the mother. "That is 
exa<:tly what ails society today," 
said the statesman; "mothers a nd 
fathers f6rget· that age is the last 
requirement, and "the least. The 
young lady who is not well enough 
educated, and trained in the more 
serious accomplishments, to raise 
t he standard of society in some way, 
is not ready to enter it even if she is 
80 years old. · 
••• 
in it. 
Whatever the right or the wrong 
of the Indianola P. 0. affair may be, 
it is pretty hard on the girl whose 
sweetheart lives any distance away. 
Thirty miles to the postoffice is a 
small matter, however, compared 
with doing without a letter from-? 
Why not let Great Britain stir up 
a ll the trouble she wants, go to war 
with her if nothing else will do, march 
over and take Canada, sell the Phil-
Here and There. ippines and Hawaii to J apan, and 
Marshall looked to Senators let them do as seems best with South 
Northcott and May for their chief America. 
assistance in the present legislature. 
A larger navy or a less ex"tende'd 
outlying possession to , defend. We 
had l>etter d«;cide which, and , decide 
at once. 
·The officers of the normal- scbq,ol 
principals' organization are, ·. ,E. F. 
Goodwin, Shepherdstown notl'l1'al, 
secretary, a nd L. J. COl'bly, pr-esident. 
From the Ural Mountai~s, Russia: 
comes 95 per ·cent. of" the worid's 
supply of platinum. · The pi-ooucHn 
1895 amounted to 6,363 ll:is.;-i111899 
to 1~,242 lbs. ._, . 
I ·r ...... . 
It matters vciv little'wfi~tb'ei-"Mr. - ,,. · ., . . ·:-
Addicks go to the U. S. Senate; but 
is quite another th_ing whether 'Mai--
shall win first pritein the rlext inter-
normal contest: 
, Orice,· -~t least; the principals went 
overthe course' without adding to 
The residents of Berlin consumed, 
in addition to other meats, the flesh 
of thirty thousand horses during the 
year 1\)02. Here is the solu.tion of 
the "olci horse" questio~, j~st t_he 
same as has been given for 1 the "old 
cow" and the "old hog," 1~1d goat," 
etc., question-:-fatten: them and eat 
them. 
Philad~lphia City Hall cO\;ers a 
ground flo9r area of 4½ acres. I ts 
length is 486½ feet, its width 470 
feet. The heigh~ ~f the main tower 
is 54 7.feet 11 ½ inches. The diameter 
of the clock face is 23 feet, the center 
of which is. 361 feet above the pave-
ment. There ~r~ 750 rooms in the 
bu_ilding,· .T-he whole floor area is 
14½ acres. The st~tue of William 
Penn on t~e top is 37:, feet iµ length, 
the diameter of the.hat is 3 feet, the 
tircumference ·of the- hat rim ·23 feet, 
. i:,_r• 
' t ,. 
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the mouth is l¾~nchei.wid·e, the eyes 
12 inches long by 4 wide, the hair is 
4 feet long, the nose 13 inches long, 
the arms 12½ feet, the legs fro~ 'ans 
kle to knee 10 feet, the calf of tlie leg 
is 8 feet 8-inchesin circumference, and 
the statue weighs 60,000 lbs:_ .. : .. 
M~les . . 
. , . . 
Measles is likb a ter~ ·e;ri;;,ina-
tion: One dre~<ls to _take i~, ~~ffers, 
agonies'while 'having it; f~els like ~he 
· has been throu.gh a 'grist · mill -~hen 
she has finally pulled through2-but 
my! when it's all ov'er i&n' t one glad 
·one's had 'it! I speak from experi-
ence. I've had term · examinations 
· and last week some one gave me the 
measles for' a birthday ·present, 
needless to say, I was my own comic 
valentine, and just about as funny a 
one as can be imagined . People who 
came to see me had the imp_udence to 
laugh because my head looked like a 
bushel basket painted red on one 
side, and my ears were swollen till 
no one would have known they were 
ears, if it had not been for their place 
and manner of situation. I was just 
as hot as I looked, too. I was red-
gets t-~ b~ a se;io~~ matter when I 
lose my appetite. I have it back 
agai11 ,- now, intact, and a little · lar-
ger than before, the -,neasles left it 
swollen. I -guess, I'm getting -_ready 
for the mumps ·now and hope to get 
well of them in t'ime for. the. t~t;!ll ex-
aminations. · How •fortu~~te it is 
that one ·doesn't . have to t~ke .. the 
measles as often as term examina· 
tiJ.;,s, F. F. J. 
Coming to Mai'5hall. 
BY ERNEST }?~EY. ;. 
I 'hflve returned to Marshall, 
'And have come back to'·stay; 
I was ·here three years ago · 
But had~ go away. . 
Old Marshall is the place 
To get an education, . • 
When I was here before 
I learned the situation. 
She has as good instructors 
As any in the state 
And to help a worthy student 
· They do not hesitate. 
You want an education? 
Then come to Marshall College. 
For she is well equipped 
To help young men to k.nowledge. 
hot, and I could almost hear the If here to school one come 
lemonade they gave me sizzle the He must expect to work 
. . . He has no business here 
mmute 1t reached my hps. I could I Who wants to lag and shirk. 
hardl) breathe, because of the cold 
in my lhest, but the doctor said it If this you don't believe 
, • . . Just come yourself and see 
wasn t_ a cold, 1t was my lmmgs all That every word I've stated 
swollen p and measly, like my ears. Is true as true can be. 
For the first time in my life I didn't · 
I want an education 
want anything to eat, and that hurt 
my feelings worse than anything and 
made me uneasy about myself. It 
Expect to get the same 
This is the reason why 
That I to Marshall came. 
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.. Y ow,g.,lacly,!Jllld• y.wng,~, 
Who ,are.aineerely, teying 
To do what good you can. 
I(you will come to.Marshall 
With a determined will, 
· You will be encouraged 
To climb the ruirged hill, 
The hill so many try 
Solfe•,•here ame1'hat1111Ue it. 
Success is at tt.e top. 
Ascend its height-and- take it. 
May grand and dear old •:Marshall 
Go on till judgment day; 
Directing-earnest• youth 
Upon the nobler· way. 
p ••• 
Vil!dtlifan"Note .. 
"Precerumce"111eems. to be the law 
among us. 
speaks well for them and shows that 
they are interested .in the the work. 
It ,is strange that: so fow -0f the- stu-
dents bel,mg to the literary societies. 
,Why is th.is? Have-they the •:wrong 
idea of the work done , here? · Some 
students think that to belong to a 
literary society is. to be in a place 
. where there is more play than,-work, 
hut this is a mistake, for in the· lit-
erary s.ocieties we are expected to 
work as ,hard as in the retj.tation 
room. When-students fail to dQ the 
work in the literal'y societiea they 
are missing some.thing that , will be 
,of great value to them. Let u~ see 
more students present at our .meet-
ings. 
• •• 
Buslaes. CoJl~&e Jt••· 
A. pupil oorolled. for every B0hool 
day ofJanuary, except one. · 
Paul Bennett-ueleeted-censor at · Mason Turner has been called to 
our last meeting, .and be ·makes a 
good one. 
Tbe-poograms during the month of 
January have been -very -.interesting, 
and1there .is·an,lindication· that they 
will be even better this month. 
Nolan, W. Va. to assist of the books 
of the Jackson Coal Company. 
Leonard Porter has gone to ,Fnatt, 
Kanawha county to serve as • sten-
ographer for the-Mahan Lumber Co. 
Miss·Nellie Colley has accepted a 
Earl Blake, · Clyde Blake, Thos. position as stenographer in the of-
Fitzgerald,;Paul Bennett, Sadie Ens- fice of Neal & Null, lawyers, city. 
low, Lamar Downtainc and Stan- .Miss Ruby Dement has accepted a 
nard Van Vlcek have come into our rlike position in the office of Smith 
Society. during the; past month. & Graham, city. 
The Donaldson• Farkcrdebatc'":s 
to have been ended. Nething has 
been lrtatddi,omdt ,for, 'flUite .a ••while. 
The memben arll--ehow,great· inter• 
est in the· Society programs, which 
Nellie Cabell who completed the 
texts .in .shorthand •and. acq,uircd a 
good speed on the typewriter in ten 
weeks, remaining in school btitJittJe 
longer than · that time for practice, 
' 
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is demonstrating her ability by act-
. ual servi~ as stenographer for J. W. 
· Perry, attorney, City. 
AU of the Business College faculty, 
including ten teachers, is on duty 
· at the college except J. A. Rip1ey 
(bookkeeper for D. E . Ahbott & Co.) 
who comes occasionally to help in 
the evening school. 
Irving R. Neff, brother of 0 . R. 
Neff assistant teacher in the business 
department has gone to Prunty-
town, W. Va. to. accept a position 
as teacher made vacant by the res-
ignation of C. H. Nixon. 
Miss Alice Muenz, the evening 
teacher in the typeweiting depart-
ment, is now getting some practical 
experience in the office of Mr. David-
son of the cold storage company. 
Nearly all of our teachers have served 
as practical stenographers or book-
keepers. 
· El'OIIOpbian Notes. 
This is the most prosperous year 
in the history of o·ur society. 
Fifty-five new names have been ad-
ded to our roll, and not yet has a 
new member failed to net when called 
upon. 
'The debates are sometimes ex-
tremely interesting, and the other 
features of the program, as a rule, 
show careful preparation. 
There was no report from the 
. Erosophian Society in the last issue 
of the PARTHENON because a reporter 
had not been elected. 
Advancement should be our motto . 
By keeping this in mind and by ear-
nest, zealous work we shall be able 
to hold our reputatiqn of the present 
and to overcome a ll obstacles in the 
future. 
Officers for the winter term are m: 
follows: President, B. C. Jones; 
Vice President, M. L. Painter; Sec-
retary, Hallie Queensbury;· Treasury, 
C. E. Hedrick, Critic, B. L. Pettry. 
Let eve.y member's aim be to place 
the work of this term above any 
preceding term._ 
There were a few remarks upon the 
motion to buy a carpet, after which 
it ·was carried by a unanimous vote. 
The carpet will be down in a few 
days, and I am sure every Eroso-
phian will blush with honest pride 
when the spring term rolls around 
and he is permitted to usher new 
students into our well furnished hall. 
The question of carpeting our hall 
has come before us almost every 
term for four years, hut because of 
scarcity of funds it has always been 
summarily dismissed. A few days 
ago some one was bold enough to 
come forward again with the same 
question. This time it found us en-
joying our just proportion of the gen-
eral :prosperity; it found us with a 
strong treasury and better still it 
found us with members who were 
willing to forego some luxuries in 
order t hat they might see their so-
ciety hall furnished as the first society 
in the first normal school of West 
Virginia should be. 
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Mlscellaneou•. president and Mr- Harper vice presi-
Miss Ruth Wysor called at the dent. 
College Hall Saturday. Mr. Scott Lough ol Fait'mont and 
Mr. C. W. Waddell of the faculty of Major McKendree is a frequent 
visitor at Ladies' Hall. the Fairmont Normal visited College 
Quite a »ice lot of ne,v books have 
been tadded to the library lately. 
The "second year" students have 
elected offo:ers for the current year. 
Miss Edith Mohler spent Saturday 
and Sunday at her home in St. Al-
bans. 
· Mr. B. L. Pettry has been out of 
school for several days on account 
of illness. 
The Inter-:Nonnal Oratorical con-
test will be held at Martinsburg, 
April 11. 
The tallest student in this school 
measures six feet six inches. Can 
anyone guess who it is? 
Miss Anna McCallister spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at her home in 
Hurricane during the month. 
Mrs. Meredith, wife of Professor 
Meredith has been on the sick list for 
some time but is getting better. 
Professor Corbly has been paying 
the legislative halls two or three 
visits in the interests of the school, 
lately. 
Hall February 13. 
It looks like our spring term would 
eclipse anything Marshall College 
has yet known, for numbers, interest, 
and enthusiasm. 
Mr. T. says he has forgotten just 
how great the population of West 
Virginia is, but it is either ten thous-
and or ten million. 
When Prof. F. asked Miss K. how 
much time she had spent. on the prep-
aration of her lesson she promptly 
answered "Three times.'' 
The Classical Literature Club, un-
der the management of Miss John-
son and Miss Butcher is proving to 
be a great success. 
Mrs. Qua rrier and Miss Hudson 
gave a taffy-pulling to all who room 
on third floor. They rtport a good 
time and excellent taffy. 
The W. V. U. Glee Club, underthe 
direction of Dean Wrightson, met 
with a very warm reception in our 
city, Thursday, February 12. 
Fifty new song books have been 
ordered for chapel which will doubt-
less add materially to the chapel 
Missei Shinn, Nash, Jackson, and 
Andrews, and Messrs. Ferrell and 
Grimmett have been having interest-
ing company of late in the form of 
measles. 
music. 
Miss George Anna Mackendree 
The Sophomore class organized gave a forty-two party last Friday 
lately and elected Mr. Shingleton evening, at which Miss Virginia 
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Wright won first prize for winning seeming delay, but it is from lack of 
the most games. 
We are glad to know that the sick 
ones are all improving and also that 
measles is making a clean sweep this 
time of the ht:retofore neglected ones. 
Misses Goens are quite frequently 
seen in College Hall, and we are al-
ways glad to see them, even if they 
do carry away both record~ at our 
forty-two parties. 
Students coming to College or 
leaving should telephone the Union 
Transfer Co., to come for their 
trunks. They deli)•er to all parts 
of the city and suburbs. 
Hon. B. L. Butcher, ex-state su-
perintendent of schools, was a wel-
come visitor at College Hall:recently. 
Mr. Butcher is the father of our 
worthy teacher Miss Willa. 
Major Hilton, of New York City, 
a co-workerwithRev. Dr. Parkhurst 
in evangelical work conducted chapel 
exercises recently and addressed the 
students in an exceptionally instruc-
tive manner. 
A great deal of praise is due to the 
s_tudents, and especially the young 
ladies, who .came to the school from 
distant points, during the recent 
~lizzard, and shame to those, who 
living almost in the, shadow of, the 
building, remained at home and then 
handed in an excuse of"bad weather." 
We will answer, the qu_estions 
whit:~ hav~ been sent to our depart-
ment'"Side talks with young men," 
i~ our next issue. We hope the young 
gentlemen will ~ar with. us .in this 
space: 
The Greek class gave a reception 
one Friday evening, at the home of 
Miss Frances Thornburg in honor of 
Miss Johnson, the teacher of Greek. 
All Marshall College students are 
fond of Miss Johnson, but none are 
so enthttsiastic in her praise as the 
Greek class. The evening was mer-
rily spent, refreshments were served, 
fortunes told, and all came home 
voting Miss Johnson, Miss Thorn-
burg and the Greek class very charm-
ing people. 
The normal and academic courses 
of study have been re-arranged. The 
preparatory year is now called First 
year, First year is now Second year, 
and Second year is now Third year, 
Junior and Senior remaining as they 
were as to position. Every term in 
the whole course now has four stud-
ies except the normal senior course 
where training work takes the place 
of the fourth study. No new stud-
ies have been added, and two have 
been made optioned that were com-
pulsory before. Physics now runs 
through three terms instead of two, 
Ohemistry two instead of one as be-
fore, and U. S. History two instead 
of one. Myers' General History was 
adopted instead of Swinton, and 
compulsory reading courses will con-
stitute a part of the work hereafter. 
It will take no longer to complete 
the courses now than before, but the 
work has been better arranged and 
strengthened by the compulsory 
_readings. 
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Dr. C. E. Haworth lectured to the 
class in Roman history on "Some of 
the Sources of Roman History," 
Feb. 16th. The class hopes he will 
come again and come often. 
Messrs. Summers and Lambert, 
two of Cabell county's most experi-
enced teachers, were welcome vis-
itors at chapel and to some· of our 
classes recently. We wish more 
teachers would visit us and see what 
we are doing. 
Hon. A. L. Wade, was a recent 
visitor at College Hall. And t hose· 
who were fortunate enough to share 
his sumptuous meals wish he would 
come soon again and often. 
Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson, familiarly · 
known to the students of Marsha ll 
College as Miss McKendree, ~ho for 
a number of years was a teacher iu 
this school, was a welcome visitor 
at College Hall the first week in Feb-
ruary. 
1 
ll.l!l. ~. ~rinNe anb (to. 
j 
Ten years ago we gathered together our small capital . 
and started into business. One of our resolutions was, never , 
try to fool the people. Another notion was, never try to 
catch trade by deceit. 1, 
We attribute our great success to giving a fair return for 
every cent we received. · 
©ur 1iberal Grebtt $~ete1n 
Has enabled thousands of young people , and older ones as 
well, to furnish and make for themselves happy homes. Our 
store now is full from top to bottom with choice and de-
lightful Bargains in 
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Camps, Stoves,. 
Carpets, Draperies, 
QUEENSW ARE, ETC. The output of our Huntington 
and Charleston stores being so great, we can buy goods at 
rock bottom prices, and therefore for cash we can beat aJI 
competitors 
W.M. Prin-dle,~CO 
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Drugs and Photo Supplies 




'ttbe f'ountatn JDrug Store, 
~ - .S. ~ ins.1m, 51'.cnp. 
330 Ninth .Street, Huntington, W. Va. 
T . J. THUMA. GUY F. SUT'l'ON. 
-,..£RUMA-& CO, 
Steam Dyers and Clothes Cleaners, 
840 FOURTH AVENUE . 
MUTUAL PHONE 225. . LONG DISTANCE PHONE 92. 
T . N . BOGGJ!:81 906 3 RD AVENUE. 
C R YST A L D RUG STORE 
Drugs Patent Medicines and Toilet Artcles. 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared. 
. 
50 CALLING 50c 
CARDS.... -
PRINTED WITH IMITATION ENGRAVERS TYPE. 
RUBBER STAMP LINEN MARKERS 25c. 
Complete Outfi t, Stamp, Pad and Ink. 
STATIONARY, PENS, PENCILS, INKS, ETC. 
~mrn1nr~o1nfoooooooo111a~oo oooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
I I-=tOETrING THE DRUGC¾IST. ~ . 1005 Third A venue. Prescriptions a Specialty. Phone and Mail Orders Promptly 1 attended to. . 
!jRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR RRRRRRRR.RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR..j 
I flN[S f SHOP 
IN 
TH[ ST-\T[ 
John R_au, Jr. 
FLORENTINE BARBER SHOP. 
~ '-'-••~·_j···~~ 
Gas Ranges; Stoves, Fixtures & Supplies I 
Huntingt-0n Plu~~;~ and Supply Co.I 
INCORPORATED ! 
• Oet &ti mates on all contemplated Oas Plumbing and Heating; I Work, ; 
i 1010 THIRD AVENUE, PHONE No 90.1 
···••+•+•+ ............... ~f• t~~~~ll• .0.0.~Q 
• 
SANFORD, ROBINSON & GO Mr ANY, 
--Wholesale and Retail---
(]GROCERS• 
Agent's for Mutb's Bread . Armour's Star Hams, ObeliskFlour 
Republic Peas and Sunbeam Corn 
We Solicit Your Trade. Come and See Us. 
Prompt Delivery A Specialty 
Comer Third A venue and Tenth .Street. 




The Watchword of Marshall Business College. 
Three times ashrge as thii Fall Term last Jear is 
the showiug this year. Why uot a~tend tbe Big 
School. 
COUNTIES. 
CabeU, Wayne, Boone, Up1hur, Putnam, Mingo, Mason, Kanawha, 
Li-ncoln , Greenbriar, Roane, Pocahontas, Fayette, Raleigh, Webster, 
Ritchie and Jackson. 
STATES. 
Virginia. West Virginia, Kentucky, Illinois, New York, Ohio, New 
Hampshire, Texas, N. Carolina, Indiana, Pennsylvania and Missouri. 
TEACHERS IN MARSHALL BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
J. A. Ripley, W. A. Ripley, W, M. Meredith, Miss Deha .Brake, 
West Virginia. Miss .Edna Nash, New York. Mis~ l'!'.lar1- Wright, 
Virgmia. 0. R. Neff. Miss Alice Muenz, Ohio. Miss Lillian Spahr, 
Herbert Sikes, West Virginia. 
Board and room $8.0o to $9.00 per month. Positions secured for 
graduates. Write for catalogue. 
-W. A. RIPLEY, PRINCIPAL. 
Huntington, W. Va. 
ERSKEINI 
COR. 3 R D A VE. A N D 1 1 TH s·r. ··~· 
Right Up-to-date 
In.Every Respect ...... 







Ph otogr aphe rP 
AS!IOCiation 
of America 
in Nt>w York 
1900 
D iplomas 
A warded at 
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DR. T. -W. MOORE II 
l'RACTIOE LIMITED TO j_ 
E ye, E a r , N ose and Throa t. 
HUNTI NGTON, WEST V A. 
Bouas-0 TO 12 A>ID 2 T o 5. SUNDAY 10. 
W M MOOTZ 
The Leading City Bakery. 
CONFECTI ONE R Y 
1119 Th i rd Avenue )lmual Phone 3H I 
--•------------------- 111 111 11 II -•N7 
DR- J N O- Q . GEIGER, . 
Practice Limited to 
EYE, E AR, NOSE AND 'l'HRO A 'l'. 
OffiCE HO.URS: '1 to 12, l to -4 and 7 to '1 
and '1 to 10:30 on Sundays. Rooms 3 and•• Old r. 0, Buildinr. 
____ __,.. __ , ____ .... _ .. _, -·•-11-•--·-·--.. ,----., "' m-u, Ill Ml •n•----
J. e. earfer &- eo. 
jfurnit.ure anh <rarpets 
Shades, Linoleums, Oil Ooth. 
We also carry in stock the ROCKWELL WABASH SECTIONAL 
BOOK CASE. These goods have never before been shown in our city. 
Special ..Attention. to 0m/Jalming 
5@'"'Can Get Us Any Hour Day Or Night 
942 Ubfrb B\Je. ll)untington. 'Um. Ula. 
~""3.~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~t;.~•-'--;.'··,!·'#·'··,··'··'·"··'··~•J... 
~ ~ 
~ i ; E . -w. CI~ASE, J 








Spald i11g'11, 'l't~111,i11, a,,rl Fo,,t,·,,,1 1 S11p11I , .... 324 Or,h St. 
HUNTINGTC)N, · · W . VA. 





Have you examined our Gold Bonds? Dividends are declared on them 
each year and they are attracting the attention of investors as well as 
persons who desire life insurance protection. This form of investment 
insurance is appealing strongly to young men and young hdies who de-
sire to systematically save a portion of their earnings. For further par-
ticulars call on or address, 
0. P. WHEAT, State rlgr. , 
Rooms s and s A, Harvey Bid. 
~~~I 
Wa Ha Ha HOL§W ADE 
FURNITURE 
In endless Variety of Styles and Designs at Pri-
ces to suit all. 
CARPETS 
The Finest assortment and most Magnifi-
cent Display ever exhibited bythis the Oldest 









• •Q• Q• Q~Q• Q• ~ ........... +•+•+•+•+ ... ~•++t 
~t C' '-~ .. I-;::::.= == ====::::.: i. 
,., -Completely Parsed Caesar 
• ?- ~ · Oallic War, Book I. • 
0 V'J ' CY REV. J AMES D. l'IXCH, Ill. A., D. D. + 
~ 3 n-i cLOTB-$1.50 Po:.tpaid -400 PAGl!s t 
• 0 · \ V The Latin words iu tl•c Lal in order just as : 
V ~ w· Cac:~ar wrote th~m: ,, ith lhl! exact ll'lera/ • 
! n, J::11glish cquivnle11t vf eac li Lati ,1 word dii eclly ...s.. Q. . under i11inie1·/i,u:,I · : :11u l w ith aSL"Cotttl,t:I, gaut ,.. • 
:r. ~ 
t rauslatiun ii, 1/u mn,.~;,, ; nl-. • with J-(Jo/110/,-s • 
• '" i , wl1ich evc,j won/ is compldrry p,r,ud, a o,d + 
Q ,,,,_ all const-ruc, ivu~ <•),.pl,1 :n ••11, Wil h Refereuces to • • :S theh..-acling l.atingr ,mmnr.:;. Eac h p:\~ccom-
~ C.. plete-the Lat i1 , t ext , th!:! i11tt-rltnetlr Ji•eral + 
0 __. 1ra1wlatiou, the ,nar,rina l flo,, in t ran c:la1io11 , • 
• 5 ~" • the parsiug-~11 m u 1,l~uce willwul lurnmJ: a •+ 
..., \I' leaf.' 
• <:: I» ~ IllllDS &: WOBLE, Publlahen, + + > :=;: 4-S-6-l:Z..13-14 Coo;xrl::istltute, .l'I. Y . City I i ; ~ tt.J ,--.,.,, ,,~··~· .. ·· .. ~. f 
o 2 ~ · \V ::;; • •••- • 
!ma· ~ ~------- •• 
'"'2rri · 0) ~ I THE 
i ;; r+(JJ : tj ~- "Big-Four," i 
i ~ ~ ~ t 
;!o q Q_ ;=--· <1_ r Of t~~ople "+~ 
"' r 'J - ~ For the People M 
i :i "'0 > '"' ~ And Recognized ! 
• - o ~ By the People • 
o~~ n• • ,.._ As t he standard passenger line of the 
. O ~~ - Ce ntral States. il 
• n, ,,.... trj 2,500 Mlle , of Railway In • 
i ~ c, Ohio-Indiana-Illinois ! 
~ m ::s + • • c.. ~ Kentucky and Michigan. • 
i . ,-., ~ - Thro ugh Sleepers Be tween + ! ~, ~~ ,,V ::iJork l and ~~:oati i 
0 <'P Washington ~ St. Louis T t• -::s• ~ \8 Finest Day Coaches Ever Built. ••• 
..., ~ . Write for Folders, 
•
Q (.r,. r'i Warren J. Lynch, W. P . Deppe, • 
; },,J,,4 G . P. &T. Agt. Asst. G. P. &T. A. • i ~ (JJ \. CINCI NNATl,OHlO. ; 
• ? ; 
i •+• +• +• +• l:l• Q • P.• l:l• Q • J: l:l• l:l• l:l• a • l:l• ll• l:l• Q• O• i 
INTERIOR JOHN A, JONES MUSIC CO. 'S STORE 21Xl40 FEET 1ST AND 2ND FLOOR 
CHICKERING a~d M~ny Other Fme Pianos : : Call or Write for Prices Terms to Suit the Purchasers KIMALL 
,_ 
and Other Fine: 
Organs : 
JOHN A, JONES MUSIC CO., HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
DILLARD'S BIO SHOE STORE 
~ 
Ladies' Fine Footwear 
All the Latest 
, Novelties In ... 
Slippers F-,r Ev-er:i.irig Dres s 
McCarthy & Wippell, 
Successors to T. S. Scanlon & Co. 
We handle the largest 
and best selected stock 
in t he city. 
it:t :~g Special and low pr ices E:E:f:f! 
on pre!'ent stock to 
make room for spring 
styles. 
The f~inth Street Shoe Store. 
I l 
Poor Richard Says 
"Sloth makes all eoarce overtake his 
things difficult, but busineH at nign'5. 
industry all things While lazmeee trav-
easy; and he that ale eo slowly that 
riseth late must trot Poverty soon over-
all day, and ahaJl takes him." 
Th11 Industrial and Frugal Manw 11 have an Account with the 
W. Va. Savings Bank & Trust Co., 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000.00 
C. W. CAMPBELL, Pres. ,T. B, !,TEVBNSON, V- P.rea. R . L. ARCTIB R, Ca!!b. 
G. A. NORTHCOTT & CO. 
Reliable Clothiers 
... and ... 
Merchant Tailors 
I 
.1.\ C-; I 1~XTR 11'( >1-l 1) 1 . X J ~A. P 1 T ..A. '12~ 
Huntington, W. Va. 
I I 
___ _ ________... 
